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GIRLS AND BOYS TEEN SIZES
GIRLS

Youth 16 & 18+ | Junior Girls XS-L (0-11) |
High end teen brands in Women's sizes XS-M
(0-8 pant sizes)

BOYS

Youth 16 & 18+ | High end teen brands
in Men's sizes S-M (waist sizes up to 34)

TEEN CLOTHING

SOME BRANDS/CLOTHING
WE WILL NOT CURRENTLY
ACCEPT:

TAGGING & DROP OFF PROCEDURES

We will NOT ACCEPT clothing
designed and marketed for adult
Women or adult Men.

20 TAG LIMIT PER GENDER

You may bring up to 40 tags of teen clothing per sale
Up to 20 tags of clothing designated for the girls section
AND up to 20 tags of clothing designated for the boys section

Examples from the following brands:

W hy?

We want to maintain the best quality and brands for
our shoppers AND ensure the biggest return for our
consignors.

W ho?

Who does this impact? EVERYONE that plans to sell
teen clothing!

H ow ?

How will teen inspection and drop off work?

We have a limited amount of time at drop off and limited space for the teen
section on the sales floor! Please READ and UNDERSTAND the brands that
we will NOT accept at this time! We want this to succeed, and we can only
do that with your help! We won't know if this works until we TRY it!

ALL CONSIGNORS – including Perfect Consignors, Power Consignors, or
Consignors that utilize a valet tagger outside of JBF must have their teen
clothing inspected at Teen clothing inspection/drop off.

Separate from girls and boys clothing inspection sizes 0-14
Located on either side of the teen clothing racks on the sales floor
The teen section will ONLY be accessed by JBF employees/team
members
Drop off your teen clothing at the teen clothing inspection tables

(If you are not a Perfect Consignor and drop off sizes 0-14 clothing at
inspection, you will need to remove your teen items from your rolling rack.

DO NOT LEAVE THE VENUE BEFORE YOUR TEEN CLOTHING IS INSPECTED!

Any big box store-owned brands
from Walmart, Target, or Kohls - this
includes:

(and other big-box store brands)
Brands sold at big box stores by
designers geared towards teens such
as Lauren Conrad or Justice are an
exception.
Just because your teen wore it, does
not mean that JBF will automatically
accept it for resale.

SOME EXAMPLES OF
BRANDS/CLOTHING
WE WILL ACCEPT:
We WILL ACCEPT sports apparel and
trendy current teen brands. Some
examples of current teen brand
trends from the following retailers:

You will not be receiving a text message that teen clothing inspection is
complete like you do for sizes 0-14 clothing inspection. Place the rest of the
items you are consigning on the sales floor, and when finished, return to the
teen clothing inspection area for any "No Thank You" clothing items. Just
like clothing inspection for sizes 0-14, you will receive any "No Thank You"
items in a red bag with a receipt. If left behind after drop off,
the "No Thank You" teen items will be donated.

When CREATING TAGS for clothing in teen sizes,

ALWAYS...

Select the category of "clothing-teen"
Leave the size category BLANK
Add size and description in the
description box, like shown
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SEASONAL GUIDELINES STILL APPLY!
Do not bring shorts to the fall sale or
fleece in the Spring!
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GIRLS AND BOYS TEEN SIZES
BRANDS WE DO NOT ACCEPT:
ARCHITECT

French Laundry

hasting & smith

pink & violet

PINK ROSE

PRESWICK & MOORE

DISCLAIMER
We don't accept brands from general merchandise/big box stores in any of our teen clothing sizes (16Y to Adult M)
and we don't accept brands geared towards just adults, either. We want name-brand clothing tweens/teens will wear!
(Just because a consignor's teen wore it, does not mean it is acceptable to sell at JBF!)
The brands on this No Thank You list are firm guidelines. Prom Dresses and Scrubs are also a No Thank You.
Seasonal rules still apply for teen clothing:
• Fan Gear is always acceptable, no matter the length or the season in which the sport is played
• Tank tops and shorts are a No Thank You for fall sales
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